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THE NEW PRISON RULES.

laid d ow n ; for exarnpl , useful instruc
tion is made eompulsepy; good libra
ries will he formed in all prisons, and
well-behaved prisoners \ ] 1 have greater
facilities fo r seeing thfir friends and
relatives.
Complaints are sometimes
made as to the poverty o f prison diet.
A study o f the new regulations on this
subject does not confirm these com
plaints. Many o f the rUoners will re
ceive much more g mere .§ diet than they
knew out o f prison. Many a work
man’s w ife would be ;|ad to have fo r
herself and her children the food which
is provided for female onvlots.
The new rules expres the opinions o f
persons who have thon.nt much on the
subject o f prison disci] tine. And they
will be the least likely to expect that
such changes will work wonders. But
by the new policy son-) will be saved
from lapsing into crim and in am case
society will have satisfied its qui kened
sense o f responsibility tow d those
whose crimes are accideits in
eir lives.
There will be less lunquig 1 >g it her the
human wild beast and he hrlj less and
unfortunate, the cur abe and ii curable,
and a few month’s
ew will
not always leave an
cable brand.—
London Times.
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sudden contact with them but. utile.'- . as he needs no further encouragement or stocked and by stocking many waters
happens once in a great while, a pair o f applause, but goes right ahead until he well adapted fo r their breeding. In
The draft o f rules, prepared under the
mock combatants get angry in the course is about ready to drop, the men around this direction I would turn the attention
all.*
act o f last session, fo r the discipline and
o f their bout, and begin deliberately to him clapping and stamping in time with o f those desiring to make the most o f
government o f prisons which have just
rough it, the officers not only let them His steps and making a cheerful uproar these privileges for the State.
been presented to parliament, are the
alone, but watch the boxing with inter not unlike the dancing bees still to be
Let the fish and game business be
first fruits o f a serious attempt to bring
est. While this is going on on the main seen in some o f ttie Southern cotton separated. Let the appropiation fo r the
the treatment o f prisoners into accord
deck, the most notable boxer in the ports.
preservation and culture o f fish be at
ance with modern notions. The depart
ship’s company is usually engaged on
The ship’s buffoon is as well marked least $2,000, which sum would show in
mental committee which took evidence
the berth deck forward in instructing an aboard a man o f war as if he wore the ten years remarkable results in fishing
and reported in 1895, spoke, on the
O w ing to the warm weather, we have a large stock o f heavyweight
enthusiastic clas o f apprentice boys in uniform o f cap and bells, and he is gen resorts and a consequent increase in
Suits, Overcoats aud Ulsters that we must dispose o f, and we pro
whole, favorably on the condition o f
the art o f liand.ing themselves fistically. erally a clever and well-liked man, if visiting tourists and their families. Its
pose to do it, and so have made this big discount.
things. No gross abuses were revealed.
I f every apprentice boy who served on not very seriously regarded. His an benefits would be felt in almost every
The conspicuous fault o f our prison dis
the cruiser Philadelphia when Sharkey, tics in the progress o f the amusements hamlet in Maine in one way or another.
cipline was a want o f intelligent elas
now a famous pugilist, was a second- after “ knock-off1” keep his followers The tax upon a valuation o f $2,000 for
ticity. A prisoner was dealt with too
rate master at arms on that vessel did going and not infrequently amuse the this amount would be about 20 cents,
much as a machine; he ran a risk o f
not become a first-rate boxer, it was not officers aft as much as much as they do and I do not believe that the tax payers
being brutalized— not, indeed by cruelty,
the fault o f Sharkey, who had a couple the men forw ard. One o f the ship’s o f the State would raise the least ob
u
u
$
which was very rare, but by mere force
o f dozen o f the lads hammering away buffoon’ s most entertaining schemes is jection to it.
o f the routine system to which he must
at each oth
as well as at his invul to suddenly mount the bottom o f a buck
It is the big game and its care which
And so on. Ask to see our
submit. Even in the best managed
nerable hr : p eee, every evening during et or the top o f a chest at one o f the has led up to the most criticism and
prisons there was too much disposition
his term o f service.
main gangways, and to begin a stump which creates the most discontent. Do
to treat every one in one way. The
United States rneu-of-war’s men are speech, with no apparent sense in it for not understand that I would advise the
These are all new goods bought this Fall and we will guarantee them in every
governor meant to do well by all and all
music lovers. In a large ship’s com any man who is not a member o f the abandonment o f the care o f our large
wav. We have a large line o f Christmas Novelties.
must fare alike. No less unfortunate
pany there are generally a score or more ship’s company, but full o f sharp but game or less attention to its protection
was a want in many prisous o f intelli
o f men forw ard who can perform good-humored “ knocks” for members o f and preservation. On the other ham?
gent outside cooperation with the gov
creditably, and in some cases even the crew forw ard who indulge in pecu the method suggested o f dealing wiifi it,
ernor. The new rules have been framed
brilliantly, on musical instruments o f liarities o f temperament or manner. All would to my mind lead up to the best
with a view to the correction o f these
one sort or another. It is to be remem o f the speaker’ s listeners understand possible results.
evils, aud if they do err they do so on
bered that men o f unusually fine educa these allusions strung through the appar
I assume that our fishing interests are
the side o f leniency. They bring one
tion and accomplishments very often ently crazy address, and roar over them. general. Also that our game interests
into the presence o f new ideas as to the
drift into the United States navy, and it
Almost every evening, on ships the are mainly sectional. In other words,
relations o f society to crime. Not only
is this class o f men who furnish the crew members o f which are, for k0iir*,‘d
benefits joining from our fishing re
DIVERSIONS AB(
r OUR W ARhas the notion o f vengeance and retali
better order o f instrumental music reason or other, not permitted to take source- n.e general in their scope, and
SPi
ation with all its incidents, passed away ;
10jan98
aboard war vessels that are not blessed shore liberty, there is a dance o f the that toe benefits coming from our large
the state o f despair once common, in
The main idea o f u t per-m s whr with bands— and only flagships have men forward on the main deck. Then , game
s
accrue to certain localities and to
HEADQUARTERS FOR
which it was thought that the best that are unfamiliar wild t ift o f the
bands. In a large ship’s company there there are the tellers o f tales, the ya rn -! rtain individuals or corporations.
could be done was to keep criminals out forw ard o f a man- r a; j that
are always banjo plunkers and guitar spinners, improvisors as gifted in their
To be more definite, those whose busi
o f mischief as long as possible, is also tedium ot such an ex i :t can hia diy and mandolin struinmers innumerable way as the minnesingersjand improvUaness it is to care fo r the sportsman, ho
gone. The new rules are framed on the be little short o f unbea*ble. Tht can up forw ard, but in the line o f higher
tories o f the dim ages. There are al tels, guides, steamboats upon inland wa
assumption that criminal habits are in understand how the otters migl , t nd grade music, there are few good-sized
ways five or ten such on a good-sized ters, and those carrying them by rail, or
many cases curable,aud that in the treat it possible to put in tl ir sea - in ice ships in the American navy that cannot
American man-of-war. The man-of- transporting their express, receive large
ment o f crime, as o f other diseases, iso comfortably and cujCaliv, L..t, a> a produce one or more excellent violin or
war yarn-spinner gathers his select cir ly the benefits derived from our large
lation is essential. We are not sure that rule, they can see noiii - n
hut a zither players.
cles about him and narrates to them, al game.
the niles give to governors whose hearts general twiddling < f tumbs <ou the part
A young Pole o f noble family shipped ways in thejfirst person, thrilling tales o f
These interests are mostly in one part
are in their work the full discretion de o f the whole ship’s company forward o f as a landsman on an American warship adventure by flood and field, in situa o f the State, or rather a large part o f
sirable. A clever man with a genius a man-of-war when |< men are n oil at ibralt
and before tions tanging from the Bowery to Bor- the
ate only indirectly and remotelv
Tabletx and Won aments, Granite or Marble, Cleaned for understanding and influencing crimi
actually engaged in eaiing their monMi- ! he ad I
nr • 1 the h o u r . Hi* listener;- are nerecen
any profit from t .0 preservation
at Lowest J'rices, All Work Guaranteed Etrst-Class. nals might find his hands tied by some o f
ly money by
f
lar
game.
*.V.V '-'V .
■
during unc’’ an
T 1 „,o r e , it it> Uuu __
•
__
them is that they are prepared with a progress o f the routir j ot r
a* : pi
fits. I do not wish to be on
knowledge o f the difficulties o f prison when the smoking la np
• honk o f ' 1
“ made up as lie goes along,” are al ers tood as saying that it is not o f suffi
life and with a desire to carry out hu the fo 'c’ sle is alight, and when there is a Italy— but he played on a violin belong ways picturesque and interesting, aud cient moment and its benefits general
mane ideas. But for casual reference to glow in the smoking lamp that means ing to an Irish marine, whose musical
hearers are content.— Washington enough to demand the care o f the
locks, bolts, turnkeys, and o f corporal that there is nothing *or any man for ability consisted only ot his rendition o f Star.
whole State, if that was the only and
punishment, one might he reading an ward to do but to loa and to invite his “ The llakes o’ Mallow” and the “ The
best way to preserve it. But I feel that
account o f a model lodging house run soul, or to seek arum ment in any way Devil’s Dream.” This young Pole was
there is a better way, fairer and more
on socialistic principles, with an eye to he elects, to seek it, so long as he does simply a master o f the violin. When OUR FISH AND GAME INTERESTS. just.
the spiritual, mental and physical re not bump into regulations. The bo’sun’s the ship on which he served returned to
Having appropriated $25,000 fo r fish
quirements o f the inmates.
mate’s “ knock-off” pipe is shrilled at the United States, lie was permitted to Mr. E d ito r :—
and fish culture, I would compel every
OFFERED BY
^
^
Jjjt
Much o f late is said and written re non-resident person who desired to hunt
One fault o f the old, and for that mat about the hour in the afternoon when leave the service, and now he is Trevter many new, prisons, was the mingling the government clerks in the Washing inck, the well-known violin instructor garding changes in our fish and game moose, caribou or deer, to pay annually
together o f age and youth, the occasion ton departments are closing their desks, o f Chicago— buUhe was not Trevinok in laws, fo r the purpose o f making them five dollars for that privilege, and each
more effective fo r the preservation o f the resident o f the State one dollar fo r the
al and the professional criminal, the man and from that hour until pipe-down at the navy.
The musicians do not ordinarily same.
with one or two offenses against him 9.30 o ’clock, the time o f the bluejacket
same right. I have always opposed a
The thought, naturally is, when vio license fee upon non-residents and
and the criminal who gloried in a life or the marine is practically his own. bring out their instruments until after
long record o f offenses and who used the The men forward have as many ways supper. But by the time darkness falls lations o f the law are called to one’s at would now if it did not apply in some
leisure o f prison fo r getting confeder o f putting in this sizable period o f the forw ard portion o f any American tention, that the remedy lies in enacting measure to the resident. Laws to be ac
ates and planning new depredations. recreation as have comfortably-situated war-ship in any port in the world might more stringent laws. It is my intention cepted must be just and fair. T o tax
be taken for a floating conservatory o f in this communication to call public at the resident as much as the uon-i’esident
At this evil many o f the new rules are men ashore.
The clever players upon tention to the condition o f things re would not be fair or just, because he is
For example, American men-of-war’s practicers.
aimed. There are to be three classes o f
prisoners.
One class will consist o f men are fond o f mock scrapping. The whose ears discord falls like vitriol take garding the violations o f the game laws, paying his proportion o f the appropri
those who have been previously con man forward who knows how to use his to the quieter portions o f the ship below the reason therefor and suggest a possi ation fo r the care o f fish. The non-resi
victed o f serious crimes or are proved to hands effectively is generally regarded decks fo r their wooing o f the harmonies, ble remedy or what may lead up to a dent who would feel injured by being
be habitually criminal, or are known to with a good deal more respect by the and they are generally follow ed by better condition o f things.
alone taxed would see that there was in
In the first place I claim that the laws this no attempt to take unfair advantage
be o f corrupt habits; another class will ship’s company than the enlisted man cliques o f the non-players,who yet under
be composed o f first offenders. The lat who has an overplus o f brains, or in stand and appreciate good music. The affecting our fish and game are better o f him, and the resident it would seem
ter are to kept apart from other prison formation, to fit his ship’s rating— the plunkers and strummers, and members enforced than most other laws upon our ought to be willing to pay something
ers. In a third category fail prisoners latter, indeed, being always in great o f the vast mouth organ brigade, take statute books, and that public sentiment for thejpreservation o f a kind o f game
who are within twelvemonths o f release danger o f acquiring the name o f a up their practicing stations in close, but is improving in sustaining enforcement which he desired to hunt.
and who have shown signs o f amend “ man-o’-war chavs ’ Most American oblivious, juxtaposition to each other, on o f law and improving our fish and game
It was stated in the report o f the Fish
and Game Commissioners that some sev
ment and seem likely to conduct them men-of-war’s men ku >w how to box or under the to’gallant f o ’c’s’l’e, and preserves.
But I also admit that there is need o f en thousand sportsmen from out o f the
selves well on quitting prison. We do well, and those that do not imagine that play away, each man mauling a differ
ent tune, to his heart’ s coifient, regard better protection o f fish and game, (game State came here to hunt large game last
not find in the new rules the magnificent, they do.
When “ knock-off” roes in the after ing not the Babylon o f unmelodic musi especially,) and a better appreciation o f season. Suppose five thousand should
if somewhat fantastic, ideas o f liberty
come, and I see no reason to reduce the
AG EN TS FOR
noon
there is a general breaking out o f cal emissions all around him, which is its care. While public sentiment is im number, a tax o f five dollars would give
which mark the Elmira prison regime.
There are no arrangements for debates boxing gloves on the main deck, and the simply stunning until you get used to it. proving, and the State at large appreci $25,000 and if five thousand in the State
on ethical subjects or for the publication blue jackets and marines go at each The instrumentalists do not furnish all ates more and more each year the great hunted large game we would have $30,o f a newspaper or magazine written, other for points. Nor is it to be im the music. There are always some fine advantages derived from these resources, 000 for the preservation and protection
o f large game. These two amounts fo r
printed and published by prisoners for agined that the men only dish out love- voices among a man-of-war ship’s com there w ill be for many years more or fish and game would make Maine’s fish
prisoners. But the idea that they are taps to each other. The work is per pany, and some o f the night singing o f less violation o f law, as the lawless vio and game interests grow marvelously.
I would then give additional privi
to be instructed in some trade and oth fectly good-natured and harmless, but the numerous male quartets up forward late any and all law when it seems for
leges, the right to ship game lawfully
erwise fitted to earn a livilliood and that none the less they bang each other about is very beautiful, if conducive to home their interest to do so.
How to meet the demands in the di taken to the homes o f those desiring to
the length o f sentences depends much oji fo r fair, sluggingly or scientifically, in sickness on the part o f the young fel
do so, and any other reasonable privi
rection o f best preserving our game re leges. 1 would go further, and without
industry and good conduct, has never accordance with the measure o f their lows not long away from home.
The bluejacket who is a good jig or sources is the one living question that hesitation separate the commission, by
been prominent. Here and there one skill. The writer has witnessed some
notes a provision recalling the fact that friendly bouts o f this character in which buck or wing dancer, is always a popu calls fo r the best judgment o f every per making one o f them a Game Protector,
and he should be entrusted with the care
the rules are not for free men and w o the eventual knock-out o f one o f the lar man on a ship o f war, but he is not son who would see the State receive the
o f game and the enforcement o f the
given
much
rest
by
the
shipmates
when
greatest
benefit
from
them.
What
is
mixers
has
been
as
pretty
and
complete
men. For example ‘ -a prisoner will not
game laws.
be allowed to change his religion except as any that happened in the regular the smoking lamp is alight. No matter the best for the State at large, not what
The other two to be entrusted with
in any special case in which a director ring. lie has himself been— but that what he may be doing— writing letters, is best fo r this or that section or interest, the care and culture o f fish and each ad
ljaii98
visory regarding both fish and game in
is satisfied after clue inquiry that the belongs to another reel. No attempt is sewing or patching up his wearing gear, should be the problem to be solved.
terests.
or
engaging
in
any
other
occupation
that
To
that
end
let
me
make
the
follow

made
by
the
officers
to
put
a
stop
to
the
change is proposed from conscientious
The reasons why this seems to me the
motives.” Otherwise many o f the rules boxing o f the men, and even when a he wants to get through with— when one ing suggestions:
best way to deal with our fish and game
First: As 1 have said to many per matters, are to my mind many, but it
read for all the world like the arrange man is put out, no notice is taken o f the o f the mouth organ men aft at the main
ments o f a public school, strong on the thing. The knocked-out man is brought gangway suddenly starts up a jig, all sons, the State receives its greatest bene would be too great a demand upon your
paper to print them at this time.
modern side, or a technical institution around by the apothecary, and the hands around him begin the patter o f fits from its fish resources. Verv much
The bare proposition for the consid
greater
than
from
its
game,
for
from
its
hands
and
the
yell
penetrates
forward
to
follow
in
g
evening
he
will
very
likely
fo r the benefit, o f backward pupils.
eration o f those interested, is submitted
Who knows but in (he future model have another try at the man who sent the dancer. I f he doesn’ t respond with fishing privilege come thousands o f with a view o f improving our laws, and
prisons may not he taken over by the him to the deck. The officers give the in a reasonable time, an irregularly or tourists who spend many months at our o f putting firmly upon reliable grounds
education department or affiliated to men to understand that whr i they box ganized committee o f lusty bluejackets inland resorts by lake and ponds, an our great interests in fish and game.
E. C. F arrington .
ancient seats o f learning? No doubt it is advisable for the a to keep well is organized to go forward after him, nually leaving large sums o f money.
already in some prisons a system not un clear o f running gr-ar, bulkheads, turrets, and they always fetch him. Then he This feature o f the State’s visiting busi
Spring humors, boils, pimples, eruptions,
liable to injure has to dance as if lie were doing it for ness may be increased many fold by the sores, may be completely cured by purifying
like that here described is at work. But or other deck ini ow ii
increase
o
f
our
best
fish
in
waters
now
the blood with Hood’ s Sarsaparilla,
otne into wages; but once he gets into his stride
a new standard o f efficiency feu- all is them in case the
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$15.00 Suits, Overcoats, and Ulsters,
$12.00 Suits, Overcoats, and Ulsters,

reduced to $ 12.00
“

“

$ 9.60

8.00

$10.00 Suits, Overcoats, and Ulsters,

worth 75c

All Wool Fleeced Underwear for 4 9 c ,

The Clothier and Furnisher
141 WATER ST., GARDINER, MAINE.

Granite and Marble Monuments
Tablets and Headstones.
All kinds of Cemetery Work Done Neatly
and Promptly. 1© Prices Right,

W ILLIAM TREGEHBO,
91 V. atur St., H a llo w e ll.

$3
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CORNER GROCERY COMPANY.
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jS 3 Cans Sweet Corn, 2 5 Cts,
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3 Cans Nice Peas, 2 5 Cts§5
2 Cans Peaches or Pears, 2 5 Cts,
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3 Cans First-Class Peaches, 5 0 Cts. #3
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TABER, CAREY & REID,

“Orient” Bicycle,

One of the Best Machines on the market, The model for
1898 contains the same superior workmanship that has gained
so many friends in the past,
Call and see it-

GOOD LINE OMFISHING TACKLE.

269 Water Street,

Augusta, Me.

12-QUART GALYANIZED IRON
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INTERVENTION AND W A R.
After several days o f earnest discus
sion— sometimes o f belligerent nature—t
the House and Semite unite on a set o f
resolutions which sustain the President’s
policy o f intervention without endorse
ment o f the Gomez’ government.
This
result was not obtained until Tuesday
morning, after several conferences o f
committees o f the two houses. In the
Senate, the fight was a long and stub
born one, to retain the recognition o f
the Cuban government. The resolutions
adopted seem to be the natural outcome
o f the Resolutions o f the House passed
last w eek ; they were adopted by the
following v ote: Senate, 42 to 35; House
310 to 6.
The Resolution reads as follow s: —
First, that the people o f the island o f
Cuba are and ought o f right to be free
and independent:
Second, that it is the duty o f the
United States to demand and the govern
ment o f the United States does hereby
demand that the government o f Spain
at once relinquish its authority and gov
ernment on the island o f Cuba and with
draw its land and naval forces from
Cuba and Cuban waters.
Third, that the President o f the United
States be and he is hereby directed and
empowered to use the entire land and
naval forces o f the United States and to
call into the actual service o f the United
States the militia o f the several states to
such extent as may be necessary to car
ry these resolutions into effect.
Fourth, that the United States hereby
disclaims any disposition or intention to
exercise sovereignty, jurisdiction or con
trol over said island except for the pa
cification thereof, and asserts its deter
mination when that is accomplished to
leave the government and control o f the
island to the people.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
A pril 18, 1898.

Maine’s quota under the pending vol
LOUDON HILL NOTES.
unteer army bill is 2200 men, and at the
Mrs. Sarah Norton was calling on friends
rate the bill went through the House the
prospect is that the enlistment papers on the Hill Sunday.
will be open very soon. This is one o f
Mr. Ernest Williamson.of the M. C. R. R.
the series o f grim facts which makes was at home Sunday.
the country realize that it is face to face
Miss Annie Knights, of Augusta was the
with war.
guest of Miss Lizzie Walker Sunday.

Q) Q) Q )'® Q) Q) Q) Q) 9) (*) 9)

To the Public !

It would seem to a man up a tree that
the complaints o f Congress recently
made o f the slowness o f the President
$ 1 .6 0 p e r Y e a r i n A d v a n c e .
was an instance o f “ the pot calling the
T krms
$ 1 ,7 5 a f t e r S i x t v lo n t t r s .
kettle black.” From the talk in Con
I find everyone desires to make the alm igh ty dollar do as much as it
gress before the President’s message
Emery Smith is clerking for F. B. Wood.
W , F , M A R S T O N , editor and Pr o p r .
is
possible toward the com fort and adornm ent of them selves.
T h is is
went in it was supposed that the message
The famous Brain trial came to an
Miss Mildred Smith spent Sunday with her
would be acted upon within a day after end this week, convicting him o f the
just what I am strivin g to do for you, and if you will exam ine the goods
Augusta voted, Monday, 697 to 96 in
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Millard Smith.
it was received, but it has been before murder, and fixing the penalty “ without
favor o f the $10,000 appropriation to aid
Mr, and Mrs. Miller Colby went to and prices you will be convinced of this.
Congress a week to-day, and that reso capital punishment.” The verdict was a
in paying land damages in the city, pro
Riverside Sunday.
lution authorizing forcible intervention compromise—three o f the jury reported
vided the railroad to Farmington is
Mr. John Perry, of Waterville, was the
is not yet in the President’s hands, al for his acquittal. The crime was one o f
built.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Williamson
though it is hoped that it will be by to the atrocious on record— the murder o f
Sunday.
morrow. The House adopted a resolu three persons in cold blood. The mur
It is a notable coincidence, and possi
tion promptly, but the Senate, after four derer, whoever he is, is not tit to five.
bly a happy augury fo r the embattled
All Had Golds.
days
in talk without bringing forw ard a
Cubans, that the intervention resolu
single new idea, unless the assertion o f
tions were passed on the anniversary o f
The fact that the torpedo boat Somers
Orland, Me., April 16, 1898.— Mrs. George
Senator Wellington that there was no
has been obliged to put back a second Facteau states that last winter all the mem
Concord Fight, April 19.
reason for our going to war with Spain time for repairs, makes it evident that bers of her family suffered from severe
colds and became very much run down in
can be considered one, adopted an en
the Spaniards cannot send their flotilla health. One day her husband procured a
E x-G ov. Garcelon, o f Lewiston,places
bottle of Hood’ s Sarsaparilla and they all
tirely different resolution, including a
o f torpedo 1 >ats across under their began taking this medicine. It soon gave
an example o f practical patrotism before
provision for the recognition o f Cuba,
steam except at the gravest danger o f them good appetites and built them up.
others. He is intensely interested in
N e x t week, I shall nam e prices but this week if you will just step in
which makes more delay. These delays
loss o f all Heir cockle shells. Uncle Mrs. Facteau says she has taken Hood’ s
the war movement, and although o f 86
Sarsaparilla for that tired feeling and it gave the store you will find I mean what I say.
would be more aggravating were it not
Sam’s fleet w.H take care o f all the ele her relief.
years, is ready to enlist. The Doctor
for the certainty that they cannot last
ments may spare.
says he can take care o f himself, and do
much longer and that they cannot change
a great deal o f good also.
the ultimate result— the driving o f Spain
The actual war news began to come
out o f Cuba. While it probably is not
Thursday ni<ht— when it was known
Maiue’s lumber interests which showed
true that these delays are the result o f
LOR D BLOCK,
that Gen. Woodford had been given his
a radical decline last season, are likely
HALLOW ELL.
plotting, it is not surprising that suspi
passports before he had presented this
to suffer still more, during the continu
cion should be expressed by the impa
® 9) Ql) <Z) 9) (*) (*) (»> (i> (*> Q) (*) <£$
d) Q) <£> (£)(*) Q) Q) <•)''<$)'Q) <*) Q)
country’ s ultimatum. Friday morning’s
ance o f any war between Spain and (he
tient.
news
gives
ott
the
intended
blockade
o
f
United States. Idle lumber mills will,
According to statements made by
Havana, with the commencement o f hos
however, make sales fo r manufactured
members o f the administration, the
tilities. Themovements o f the Spanish
products— which could not be found lasl
President will lose no time in putting
year.
armed intervention into effect after the fleet are as y3t indefinite. The details
-OFjoint resolutions authorizing it is in his o f the movement in Cuba will develop
very fast witiin a few days.
Maine should soon take a hand in
band, and the rushing o f all available
emergency legislation. New York leads
troops in the regular army to southern
with an appropriation o f Joue million,
There is offi sensible item that Gen.
ports looks like immediate business; but
The resolutions declaring for inter he will probably first demand the peace Richards urge! especially upon the em
Massachusetts follows fo r half that sum.
Send address for samples
Being obliged to raise $2,000 in the next 30 days, I offer my
Now that a declaration o f war is practi vention were signed by the| President able evacuation o f Cuba by Spain, ployers o f IVaine. He says: “ In case
and
rules for measurement iL
cally made, there should be reason fo r Wednesday noon; Thursday, Minister granting a day or two for Spain to an the troops an called into the field it will
entire
stock, regardless of cost, until that amount is obtained.
for our
making preparation for possible dangers. W oodford was to tender the President’ s swer. That will mean more time. It be necessary f r most o f the men to
Commencing Saturday, April 16, at 7 P. M. sharp, Auction
ultimatum, giving Spain until Saturday should also be remembered that if the leave good positions. In fact, many o f
Sales
every evening.
The Waterville Civic League C ill take night to make answer to this declaration. President is so disposed he can with the best solders in the Guard have
Meantime
Congress
authorizes
the
nec
part in the coming County convention
hold his signature from the intervention written to n.e saying that their muster
work. There is certainly need o f nomi essary wrar measures, and empowers the resolution ten days. The resolution will ing in meanslnancial ruin, but that notW e ll made and well trim m ed.
nating men who are in favor o f the en President to call into the field the not be binding until he signs it. So withstandingthis they are going into
forcement o f law. In every city on the Heeded troops. I f Spain maintains the many predictions have been upset by the ranks jusithe same. N ow it strikes
C . II. N A S O N ,
Kennebec, the prohibitory law is nulli position she claims, the blockading Ha unexpected delays That few are being me that the lcs!: an employer can do in ^ 1 & 2 Allen’s Building, Augusta, Maine.
fied by the indifference o f officials who vana, and then a big naval engagement made in Washington just now. We are case his men leave fo r the front is to
are in order. It will be a providential going to war. O f that everybody is hold the posi ons they leave and give
have sworn to euforce the laws.
punishment to mete out to Blanco and certain, but nobody is certain whether the places bak when the employes re
his men the starvation they have forced the shooting will start this week, or next, turn. To dc less than that wouldn’t
or the week after.
The Oneida Indians wish to organize upon suffering Cubans.
Although no prominent man in either show aparticlarly patriotic spirit. Bui
two full companies in case o f war.
party would acknowledge them to have I have confidcu e that most o f the Maine
They are mostly farmers living in Wis
been necessary, men who wear theii manufacturer need merely the sugges
SPEAKER REED.
consin, and they desire to become citi
party collars loosely consider that Sena tion to follow
the plan.”
zens o f the United States. Their idea
tor G. v’s wordshere iu £>ne truce—
The Boston Herald does not strike a
one arii ' tice— that i want, and that Is a
io that if thov wpnr the blue, and fight,
Under Cnnv House, Augusta.,
Sior.kJ3XXBS. rjr.d. Qpsjfrpq Ha.tldsomer. than.’VR. bm/p owpr
very popular chord o f late, with Its truce between the political parties o f
Europe’s v
tuai u,
cot
for Uncle Sam as soldiers, he cannot re
“ X>eace at any price” stand, but the fo l this country until we can settle our ac
ton and wheat from this country will be A G E N T S F O R
fuse them the boon o f citizenship when
lowing tribute to Speaker Reed, will be count with Spain” —were not only neces
diminished in the event o f a war with
the cruel war is over.
sary,
but
that
they
have
had
a
good
e
f
read with interest and hearty endorse
fect on those who have been trying to Spain will not be realized. The idea
ment:
play party politics in Congress during that Spain can blockade any American
The war debates in Congress have
“ It was Speaker Reed, who, by his the last few days, by causing them to
been wearisome to the flesh. Twelve unpreedented victories in the House to realize that they were getting on thin ice port is absurd. It is only by a blockade
be obstructed, for al
Senators failed to respond to the final day, the greatest in his career in all the anti letting them know that, whatever that exports ei
circumstances, defeated the success o f
roll-call on the Cuban resolutions at 1.30 the senatorial combination. He saved their intentions, they were not fooling most all the veus-els which are in the fo r
Tuesday morning. One Senator was at President McKinley from the embarrass everybody. Plain Americanism is good eign trade from this country belong to
enough fo r every true patriot until we
his post sound asleep. The veteran ing necessity o f either vetoing the pro have given Spain that long invited England or some other European na
+O+O+O+O+O+O+O+O+O+O+O+O >04-04 0 4 0 ^ C h4 0 - 4 0 ^ 0 ^ 0 4 0 ^ 0 ^ 0 4 0 4 0 4
Morrill, o f Vermont, was on duty with vision fo r recognition o f the Cuban re thrashing, and the politician big or little tion, and these will not be molested on
public, under the odium o f delaying all who tails to recognize that fact will be the high seas, except that contraband ar
the youngest o f the Senate.
action for days, or else nullifying it by made to pay dearly for his error by the ticles on them intended fo r us will be
refusing to execute it.
people.
subject to seizure. It is safe to predict
Speaker Reed, by exerting all his in
Am ong the many offers made to the that the Atlantic Ocean trade to and
Josephine Kipling, the eldest child o f fluence and that o f the administration
War Department o f men and things to
Rudyard Kipling, was recently pun against the direct influence o f Senator
use against the Spaniards was one from from the United States will not be inter
ished fo r telling an untruth, and went Foraker, Senators Quay and Penrose, a circus proprietor o f twenty-five ele rupted. The coasting trade is in Am eri
to bed sobbing rebelliously: “ I think Senator Mason and Senator Chandler on phants, which he said W'ould be just can vessels, and these may be in some
the doubtful Republicans o f the House,
it’s real mean— so there! My pa writes succeeded in holding all except 12 steady what would be needed by our army in danger, but the peril here will probably
great big whoppers and everybody on the administration line in two great Cuba. He did not like it at all when be slight. With Cuba and Porto Rico
the officials told him that they didn’t
thinks they’ re lovely, while I told just a battles, rejecting the Senate recognition tnink they could make use o f the ele in American hands, as they will be un
o
f
the
Cuban
republic,
and
o
f
the
present
little story and gets whipped and sent to
doubtedly soon after war is declared, the
phants.
NOW READY.
independence o f the Cuban people as
I f the representatives o f the great supply o f coal for Spanish vessels on
■bed.”
well, and getting the resolution into con European powers in Washington are
ference committee, with the understand correctly reporting the state o f Congres this side o f the Atlantic will be cut ofi.
ing that the House would accept all the sional sentiment to their governments,
The army and Navy Journal predicts rest o f the Senate resolution, but that
nothing is likely to come o f the renewed
that a war with Spain will drag over the Senate would ultimately yield to the
BEWARE OF MORPHINE.
-5
talk about the intention o f the six great
many years. Money is the genius o f recognition question.”
est European powers to attempt by a
•O+O+O+O+O+O+O+O+O+O+O+O ♦ 0 ^ 0 .4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 4 0 < * 0 4 0 4 0 * 0 4 0 ^ 0 4 0
war, and Spain hasn’ t that, unless it be
joint note to persuade this government
To work for us selling nursery stock. Steady
Special form s of suffering lead many
not
to
force
Spain
out
r>f
Cuba,
and
if
forthcom ing from popular subscription.
job, pay weekly, experience not necessary,
a w om an to acquire the m orphine
W A R REVENUE.
that fails to make a threat o f resorting
exclusive territory, outfit free. Apply at
The fight to force Spain out o f Cuba will
habit. One o f these form s o f sirffering
once.
to force to compel us to keep our hands
is
a
dull,
persistent
pain
in
the
side,
be short and decisive; the guerilla war
The war revenues are to be gained by ofi’ o f Spain’s island possessions. That
HOMER N. CHASE & CO., Auburn, Me.
accom panied by heat and th robbing.
fare on the sea may be prolonged. The special taxes on the drinkables, tea, Austria, France and Italy would be will
Mbs. L ucy Peasle y , Derby Cente r, Y t.,
internal conditions are such that her coffee and beer. The brewers naturally ing to go to almost any extreme to aid
says:— “ I w as very
best policy will be to secure peace on resent the last, but their opposition will Spain, if they could be assured o f the
m iserable; w as so
assistance o f England, Germany and
w eak th at I could
the best terms possible.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been
not avail. No possible increase in rev Russia, is very well known. But the
duly Appointed Executor o f the will of Charles H.
i hardly g e t around
enue would be immediate enough to determination o f Congress, which knows
Jones, late of Hallowell in the County of Kennebec,
the house, could dc
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All per
that it reflects the overwhelming senti
sons having demands against the estate of said deceased
i noth ing
w ithout
What wonderful resources in men meet the urgent demands, and loans ment o f the country, would not be
A l l the L a test S ty les and C olors ! W e have the snappiest lines o f
are requested to present the same for settlement, and
feelin g tired out.
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment B oots and O xfords there is in the market.
and material this country possesses. will need to be made. It is urged in changed one iota, even if formal notice
immediately.
“ My
m onthly
The colored men alone will nearly equal many quarters that some o f the bonds was served on this country that Euro
L eon a rd C. J ones , 2ud.
periods had stopped
March 28, 1898.
the Spanish population. More than one should be o f small denominations and pean forces would be used to prevent
and I was
the carrying out o f the joint resolution
so
tire d
nationality represented could raise an sold to postoffices and national banks.
just adopted, to drive Spain out o f
These
propositions
are
all
right,
but
the
and nerv
army o f 100,000 men each. The loyal
Cuba. Senator Teller voiced the senti
ous all o f
Catholics could do that among their poor people will bear the burden largely. ment o f administration, Congress, and
Do you expect to do any papering?
the time. I
We will send you free a large selection
young men. With the German element, What is the objection to an income tax, a people when he said: “ There must be
'> w as trou 
of samples from 3c. per roll up, all
bled very much w ith fa llin g o f the
there is great strength. A war would measure o f the war o f 1861 ? That would no interference by the allied powers o f
new colorings and novelties up to date. WE
Europe. We should declare that with
affect
those
better
able
to
bear
the
bur
w
om
b
and
bearing-dow
n
pains.
A
reveal the wonderful gain in strength
FAY FREIGHT. We want an agent in
all the vigor o f our Anglo-Saxon blood
Call and L o o k them over.
friend advised me to take Lydia E.
evrey town to sell on commission from large
since the war o f the Rebellion. Once a den.
and our 75,000,000 people.” “ No for Pinkham 's Vegetable Com pound; I have
sample books. No capital required. For
eign dictation,” would become a com taken five bottles, and th in k it is the
call is made for soldiers, and the upris
samples or particulars, address
panion slogan to “ Remember the best medicine I ever used. N ow I can
SUNSHINE.
ing in 1861 will be so totally eclipsed
S . Aa£O L-FL
Maine,” the minute that the European
w ork, and feel like m yself. I used to
that it will cease to be quoted as a re
747-753 N inth A v e ., N. Y . C ity
powers
attempted
to
meddle
with
our
be troubled greatly w ith my head, bu t
Just a bit of real sunshine and pleasure
markable movement by a great people.
dropped into our office this morning, A settlement o f the Cuban question.
I have had no bad headaches or palpi
Many o f the old-timers in Washington
thing of beauty is V ick’ s Garden and Floral
tation o f the heart, w om b trouble or
Guide, with its cover of delicate tints, blue, can remember when the passing o f the
bearing-dow n pains, since I com m enced
pink and gold, and the Golden Day Lily and ie direct from one Senator to another
The copartnership heretofore existing undei t,l*i Arm
to take Mrs. Pinkham 's medicine. I
Daybreak Aster enbossed in bold relief.
name and style of Stone and Stevens, of Hallowell,
gladly recommend the V egetable Com
Maine, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. The
No one need suffer the tortures of
The many half-tone illustrations are as would have led to trouble outside o f the
business will be conducted by Geo. E. Stone and R, J.
pound to every suffering woman. The
life-like as possible to make by photography. Senate chamber, but if Senator Well
rheumatism, because that modern lini
Anderson, who will collect all bills due the firm ami
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One can almost smell the fragrance from the ington, o f Maryland, has taken any
use o f one bottle w ill prove w hat it
assume all liabilities.
ment, Salvation Oil, positively cures it.
Hallowell, Me., this sixth day of April, A. D., 18!’8.
flowers, and the radishes and asparagus in step towards resenting or demanding a can d o.”
G ko . E. St o n e .
“ I was a great sufferer from sciatic glass dishes look very tempting. No doubt retraction o f the words— “ you are a
W a l t e r L. St e v e n s .
but
this
catalogue
is
the
best
one
sent
out
by
rheumatism, and the best o f doctors
HUBBARD FREE LIBR A RY .
liar— ” applied to him in open Senate by
James V ick's Sons of Rochester, N. Y ., dur
attended me without relief. I com ing the forty-nine years they have been in Senator Money o f Miss., whom he
The annual meeting of the Corporators of
business, and next year will have their charged with having gone to Cuba as the
menced using Salvation Oil, and two
L a d ie s a n d G ents .
Golden Wedding anniversary, and it is their agent o f a New York paper, nobody the Hubbard Free Library, will be held at
bottles helped me wonderfully. It
Pleasant cottage house on Second street.
intention to give a souvenir to each customer has found it out. Senator Money apolo the Library rooms on Monday, May 2, 1898,
certainly has worked wonders with me.
for 1898.
gized to the Senate fo r using unparli- at 2 o’ clock in the afternoon, for the choice Seven rooms, good repair, stable, fruit trees,
Tf interested in good gardening write at mentary language, but he did not apolo of officers, ami the transaction of other and garden plot. Fine spring water. Apply
Mrs. E. J. Phelps, B ox 28, Enfield,
at once.
business.
once, simply mentioning this paper, and re
Conn.” Salvation Oil is for sale by all ceive a copy of this elegant seed catalogue gize to Senator Wellington for calling
W. II. P e r r y .
C . II. D u d l e y , C le r k .
Hallowell National Bank.
him a liar.
Hallowell, Me., April 21, 1898.
dealers for 25 cts. Take no substitute. free.
1 5 8 W a t e r S t ., H a l l o w e l l , M e.
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I Buy for Cash, and get Goods at the
Lowest Prices Possible.
I shall sell them at very small Advance

Clay Weave
Black Worsted
Diagonals,

$7.98 per Suit.

C. H. OLDHAM.

Great Sacrifice Sale !
Z X la tc b c s , 3 r e w e lr £ , e tc *

The equal of any $ tO suit
in the market.

[Men’s All-Wool Trousers*

- S . (SI.

$ 2 - 5 0 PER PAIR-

<r
New Designs
E. E. DAVIS & CO., ^
in Wall Papers

Clothiers & Hatters

L o w e r th a n E v e r to r

C ash .

carried before.

A. Shuman & Co.’s Celebrated
Clothing.
Hathaways Shirts in Stock and
made to measure.

Paints and Oils.

C. BEALE & CO., Augusta.

Sterling Sweaters and Union
Suits.
W e ca rry one o f the
largest stocks o f fine
C lothing for M en and
B oys in the C ounty.

C L A U D E W. TO W N SEN D ,

Spring & Summer Goods

Wanted v ®

Window Shadt

ta ilo r in g .

2

225 Water Street, Augusta, Maine

O U R

Executor’s Notice-

1 8 9 8

m

m

m

ARE

PAPER.

?

is o s

HERE!

- from 50c. to $3-50
Ladies’ Oxfords,
“
Boots,
from 75c. to 5 00
Men’s Boots,
- from 97c. to 6.00
Pat. Leather,
from $2-50 to 6.00
Boys’ , Misses’, and Children’s Goods of all grades.

HASKELL BROS,

128 Water St, Augusta.

AGENTS FOR CRAWFORD SHOES.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Wonders Never Cease.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

B IC Y C L E S F O R 1 8 9 8

HERMES,
$ 4 0 & $50
ACORN, $ 5 0 . PARK FLYER , $28.

Also a Warranted Bicycle for $25.00.

A .. F . M O R S E & SOIST.

H ALLO W E LL REGISTER—S A I R1)AY, A P R IL 23, 1898R o y a l m a k es the food pure,
w h o le so m e and delicious.

PERSONAL NOTES.

THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.

OBITUARY

Scroll

STATIONERY, all styles,
BLANK BOOKS, all styles,

Chief Engineer Patterson, who is giving
M r s . S a r a h M . L. B a k e r , wife of
Miss K a t e E. D u n n i n g , of Brownvll'e,
was the guest of Mrs. Mary E. Getchell the city excellent service in management of Judge H. K. Baker, di< at her home
Friday of last week. She took the boat for the Fire Department, recommends several Thursday, April 21, at .30 P. M ., of
changes, of vital importance in securing an influenza followed by net ous prostration,
Boston Saturday.
increased efficiency—and better houses or The sad news comes as a urprise to many
M r s . W . II. V a r n e y and daughter, of quarters for the department.
, who were hoping her siclness was only
Durham, are the guests of Mr. A. P. Varney,
The more important item is the securing ! temporary,
Academy street. Rev. W. H. Varney is convenient quarters, well arranged, roomy, ' Mrs. Baker was the daugiter of Ephraim
in its subtlety.
It lies hidden for
Janl8,’ 98
attending the Maine Conference.
years in the ambush of the blood,
well lighted and well ventilated. And the and Sally Lord, and was b>rn in Hallowell
and when it strikes it voids its
W e are v e r y glad to note that Miss E t t a matter is all the more timely for the reason |June 21, 1814. Her age w s 83 years and 10
v e n o m alike on strength and
R o b e r t s h as so far recovered her health as that the erection of the new City Hall on I months. She held till tin very close of life
to be able to take up her work again in the Spaulding lot should take into account a a keen interest in the pi lie schools, and
beauty, disfiguring the one and
Augusta, where she has received a promo probable change in the location of the was identified at her deatl vith the Current
undermining the other.
tion to the Grove street school. Miss department. The present fire department Events Club, with whose .aembers she held
Roberts returned from Rhode Island Thurs building, although but recently fitted up. the highest place of estaem. Mrs. Baker
day of last week, and took up her duties does dot meet the demands. The steamer, was educated at the Hallo-veil Academy and
chemical and horses are now crowded into a at the Ipswich Seminary taught by Miss
Monday.
space hardly more than sufficient for one. Grant and the famous Mary Lyon, the
The hope of the Chief is that the time will founder of Mount Holyoke college for
Rev. C. F. Parsons left for Norway
come when the City Hall property will be women. In her youth, JIrs. Baker taught
------ALSO-----Tuesday morning.
He will return to
converted into a Central Fire Station, to school in both Ipswich and Hallowell.
ITallowell next week after the conference,
accommodate all the machines and com
In youth she united w tli the South Con
to complete arrangements for removal to his
panies.
gregational church of th city, and main
is a specific for scrofula in its
new field of duty.
This change, if at all probable, should bp tained through life an ictive, consistent
worst and most malignant forms.
The Prize Declamation by the Junior freely discussed before the plans and location Christian character. For many years, she
Scrofula is a blood disease. Ayer’s
Class of the High School, to be held at the of the new City Hall are fixed definitely.
was the successful and beloved teacher of
Sarsaparilla is a blood purifying
Universalist church Friday evening next,
Chief Patterson asks for some form of fire the infant class of its Sunday School. The
medicine. Mineral medicines only
should attract a large audience. Nine mem alarm, by telegraph or telephone, which church will miss her presince sadly.
drive scrofula below the surface.
bers of the class will declaim, and they will will save valuable time at the outset. An
November 19, 1835, she was married to
be assisted by some of the best musical imperfect alarm, like that given in connec Henry K. Baker. Of the 11 children born
Dr. J. C. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a
talent of the city.
tion with the Mooers fire, proves a serious to them, three died in infancy, and one
vegetable remedy and it eradicates
the disease. There is no remedy
Contractor Bradstreet will commence work hindrance for there is a waste of fully 10 daughter died when 17 years of age. Seven
Ifeb98
on his contract for erecting the new Indus minutes. New quarters would afford rooms are now living: Mrs. Frances W. Rice, of
for scrofula equal to Ayer’s Sarsa
for
the
driver
and
a
few
men,
who
would
Rockland,
Mrs.
Ellen
B.
luck,
wife
of
Col.
trial School building as soon as the material
parilla.
for the stone foundation is ready. The work sleep there, and be ready, in case of a night A. E. Buck, U. S. Mini a-er to Japan, Mrs.
“ I was cured of a long-standing case of
he will superintend himself; the brick work alarm, to work the apparatus till others Anna G. Ham, of Russell, Kansas, Sanford
scrofula by Dr. J. C. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
arrived.
Another
item
recommended
is
that
A.
Baker,
of
Chicago,
Mrs.
Mattie
Baker
he has sub-let to C. W. Howard, of this
The disease first manifested itself when I
the City Team should be held in its work Dunn, of Waterville, Mrs- Harriet Dudley, of
was a child, by breaking out in red blotches
city.
within certain limits—so that its service Augusta, and Williard I>. Baker attached to
all over my body. I was not free from the
At a parish meeting of the St. Matthew’ s could be had in a reasonable time. Chief the legation in Japan.
trouble until I took several bottles of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. That effected a per
church held Tuesday evening, the improve Patterson also thinks it a mistake to expect
Mrs. Baker devoted h« ;rself unsparingly to
manent cure.” — M r s . E. H. Sn y d e r , Lehighments to be made on the church interior men to haul their hose carts—that horses her family until they ha< 1 grown to manhood
ton, Pa.
were left in the hands of a committee of should be employed to save the strength of and womanhood. Since that time with her
P rices Reasonable,
three: Rev. W. F. Livingstone, J. E. Lunt his men.
Letter to Hon. F. E. Beane.
husband, she has made many brief excur
and J. G. Wiley. The work will commence
The Fire Department personnel is said to sions through Maine, an d into different por
147K WATER STREET,
Dear Sir: In pleading a suit at the bar you
at once. A decision about the church show an improvement over former years— tions of the States aud C !anada.
H ALLO W E LL, MAINE.
often find it advisable to make comparisons.
organ will be made later.
the chief says he has good men—so that any
Mrs. Baker was long ;\n active member of ln*pleading our case before the public, we
One of our contingent of local corres increase of expenditure authorized by the the Benevolent Society, . »nd always cared for frequently do the same. In this instance, a
pondents had his fill of turkey and fixin’ s city will be appreciated by the Fire Depart the needy as she had op portuuity. She was Mr. Marr, of Boothbay Harbor, Me., fur
also actively identified v nth the W. C. T. U., nishes us the facts. He says that Boothbay
Wednesday evening—at the Universalist ment.
Harbor used to be what is called a “ lead and
Chief
Patterson
should
insist
upon
it
that
and
interested in all g c xl work in the com oil” town. That is, people buy lead and oil,
Supper. By mistake, the young gentleman
and mix their own paint, because they be
waiting placed two full orders before him. the City should take steps to give him munity.
Many friends here and elsewhere will lieve they get better results than from the
He was equal to the demands of the occasion, something better than the church-bell alarm.
use of the mixed paints sold by dealers.
exclaiming at close of the supper that for A fire whistle or a telephone system, would mourn her death, and will long recall her To-day, however, Boothbay Harbor is not a
be better than the present; and either could genial companionship.
Some have gone on “ lead and oil” town. The change of opinion
once in his life he had had enough turkey!
be arranged at a trifling expense. Of the before. She has passe d to the “ home not has come about because of two houses, stand
Mrs. E. K. Bacou represented the local need of some fire alarm system, one may made with hands, etern al in the heavens.”
ing side by side on the main street, one was
painted with the best lead and oil four years
cotnmandery at the meeting of the Grand judge from the fact that it furnishes to
The funeral services ’ vill be held Saturday ago, and the other with a good mixed paint
Commanderv of the Golden Cross Order, every property owner tufe means near at afternoon, April 23, at 3 o’ clock. Rev.
at the same time. To-day the lead is all
held in Biddeford Wednesday. Mrs. Bacon hand, in case of fire, for giving an instan Edward Chase, of Kent lebunkport, has been chalked off the “ lead and oil” house, and it
reports a very' fine session. Ninety out of taneous and definite alarm, thus saving invited to officiate.
needs repainting badly, while the other G r a n i t e a i t c l I V X a r f o l e I V L o r r u i m e r i t s .
house is all right and won’ t need a new coat
130 comtnanderies were represented; 101 thousands of dollars in property and some
o r k .
aprlG98
for several years. As both houses were A l l k i n d s o f C e m e t e r y W
delegates, 32 officers, and 50 other members times human life. It saves the first ten, THE KENNEBEC LI 3RARY SOCIETY.
painted at the same time by the same
were present.
t
painter, it shows the great advantage of paint
twenty, or thirty minutes’ time after the
Miss M. E. Moody, o f Chicago, formerly ground by powerful machinery over paint
Mrs. Caroline M. Stevens, wife of Frank discovery of a fire, which is inevitably lost
mixed by hand.
Stevens of Chelsea, died Tuesday, after a where the ordinary means of creating an of this city, in a lettei to the j^clitor'off the
F. W. Devoe & Co.’ s Pure Lead and
w
— in legat'd Zinc Paint is the product of the oldest and
long illness, aged 29 years, 5 months and 24 alarm is relied upon. It is the cheapest Register, gives some ii
largest paint-manufacturing concern in the
ill be
♦lays. The funeral services were held from insurance which property holders can secure to the Kennebec Librar
United States. They were established in
the house, Thursday morning at 10.30 upon their buildings, and it is the only insur with interest. Miss Mo
1754. Their paint is composed only ,oi
It is very little that
o’ clock. Rev. J. E. Cochrane of the BaDtist ance which a city, in its corporate capacity,
Lead. T ~ 'me, Pure Linseed O 1
V u 'b
I d l r t w i j . -.v..-. j , oi. . . . . i o n jru n
and Pure Tinting Colors, and nothing the.
can
place
upon
the
property
generally
from
church officiating.
speak in a .ecent nunner of the Register, They are ground by powerful machinery,
which its revenue is derived in the shape of but perhaps a little inft -mation in regard to
which gives them a far-greater durability
On Thursday of this week the Kennebec taxes.
This consideration alone should it will be better than othing. It appears than can be obtained by mixing lead and oil
Steamboat Co. commence running three induce city governments to spare no means to have gone out of exist “nee, as an organiza in a tub with a stick. Mixing by hand is
trips per week, leaving the river on Tuesday, or reasonable expense to prevent conflagra tion, before I can rem mber. With a few not grinding.
apr98
of its books, however,
was quite familiar
*•-----EN®
C. L. Spaulding, our agent in Hallowell,
Thursday and Saturday but not on Monday. tions. It saves all and more than its in my early days. I t.ink my father, the
will bear us out in this statement.
On or about May 10th, they will commence running expenses, through the almost entire late Nathan Moody of Fallowed, was Libra
Yours truly,
daily service, leaving each end of the route suppression of false alarms and the un rian at one time, probab yin the first quarter
F. W. D e v o e & Co.
every evening except Sunday. The low necessary wear and tear of the fire apparatus the present century.
All the books which . could find bearing
rate of fares will continue for the present at incident thereto.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS UNIFORM
its impress I turned ovet to the Social Libra
least. The steamers of this line are staunch,
ry several years ago, hinking that they
RANK.
commodious and in every way suited to the
Mr. C. H. Oldham has been in Boston and might be of some inter® j for the old time’ s
sake.
Hallowell
Company,
No. 25, U. O. K. of P.
safety and comfort of their patrons.
New York during the week, purchasing new
I think it probable tl at the books were was duly installed in office Thursday evening,
The most unique Easter offerings of the goods. Mr. Oldham aims to give the lowest divided among the memb rs when the Society in connection with a concert and reception.
season were made by a group of little misses, possible prices on goods, which he pur was broken up. It is pleasant to me to The concert at 8 o’ clock was according to
know that the three frai mental libraries are
who met several times and prepared articles chases for cash. A dollar will go a great all embalmed in the alee res of the Hubbard the following programme:—
ways
at
the
new
Bargain
Store
in
Lord
Free Library. So the iro d e st effort of the “ A Pleasant Evening,”
for an Easter Sale, the proceeds to be given to
Orchestra
fathers is crowned by the children. Well “ Yachting Glee,”
the Sunday Schools with which the little folks Block.
AbnakiQuartet
and bravely may the V) rk go on, in the Reading,
MissWheeler
were connected. The sale was held at the
HALLOW ELL W EATHER.
twentieth century so soob to open.
“ The Stars and Stripes Forever,”
+0+040+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0+0
residence of Mrs. C. H. Wells the Saturday
Orchestra
Temperature taken at 5 A. M. aud 7 P. M,
before Easter, and netted a considerable
Reading,
Miss Katon
5 A . M.
Wind
7 p . $i.
FAREWELL S£RVICE.
sum—part of it went to the Cuban sufferers, April
“ In Silent Mead,”
AbnakiQuartet
52 a
33 a
NE
Fair
“ Irene Waltzes,”
Orchestra
part to the Sunday School treasuries. The 13
Miss Wheeler
44 a
48 a
Cloudy
NE
Rev. C. F. Parsons preached his closing Reading,
little ones taking part in the work were:— U
AbnakiQuartet
42 a
■47 a sermon in a five years’ pastorate Sunday “ In Absence,”
Cloudy
NE
Marion, Hilda and Franklin Russell, Cath 15
March, “ Handicap,”
Orchestra
45 a morning last. The congregation present
Snow
3o a
NE
erine Jewell, Grade Dinsmore, Caddie and 16
Following the programme, the Hallowell
57 a filled the church, and very part of the
Fair
30 a
w sw
Lottie Johnson, Helen Strout and Celia 17
Knights took possession of the floor, and
41 a service commanded thei close attention.
Clear
46 a
NW
18
Cross.
gave a brief drill—presenting a fine ap
32 a
48 a The words of the text, “ Let us hear the
Fair
19
NW S
pearance.
They were followed by the
It will be news to many that the Maine
conclusion of the who e matter,” were Augusta and Gardiner companies.
Farmer was at one time published in
fittingly applied to the cltie of this pastorate.
The officers-elect were then duly installed
Hallowell. Mrs. Rufus Brainard has just
Mr. Parsons spoke, in introduction, at con by Col. E. C. Milliken of Portland. The
given the Library a bound volume of the
siderable length of tt,e great affection officers of the Hallowell company are:
paper—Volume 5—which bears the Hallo
entertained for the HalloVell church—of the Captain, Frank Kittredge; 1st lieut., T. J.
well imprint— and the name of William
warm cooperation given him, and of his Jones; 2d lieut., J. F. Varney; guard, A. A.
Noyes, publisher. Dr. Ezekiel Holmes was
regret at leaving—except under the present Shea; sentinel, H. W. Clark, Jr.; recorder,
the editor. The paper was then of 8 pages
conditions. The matter qf church economy Frank Atkins; treasurer, George S. Patter
— 3 columns to the page. The times were
in assignment of preachers was dwelt upon,
hard, for the publishers claimed they were
and the excellent result, of the method son.
A reception and dance closed the evening’ s
shown. The people of the, Hallowell church
not making a dollar.
will surely follow their -pastor with best festivities, in which the gold braid and
At the adjourned meeting of the City
wishes into his new pastorate.
shining buttons figured prominently.
Council, Monday evening, but little busi
— —4>->
ness was transacted, the draft of the appro
At the Universalist church the sermon
The annual meeting of the Centennial
Qy*
topic of the pastor at the morning service Burial Ground Association will be held at
priation bill for the coming year, not being
will he “ Bondage to the Little.” Music by
ready. The following special policemen
the chorus choir and male quartette. The the office of Beane & Beane, Tuesday, April
were appointed on recommendation of the
first of the series of lectures on “ Voices of 26, at 2 o'clock P. M.
City Marshal: C. E. Wescott, C. A. l’ erkins,
To-day” will be given by the pastor on
OKU ENJOYS
Union Fast Day services will be held at
Frank Greeley. A. N. Smith; Robert Per
Both the method and results when Eugene F'ields. Music by the chorus choir the Universalist church Thursday morning
and orchestra.
rington, Granite Hill, David Walton, Indus Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
at 10.30, sermon by the pastor; topic,
“ The Fast of the Ages.” Special music by
trial School.
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
^
Deafness Cannot be Cured
choir and orchestra.
gently
yet
promptly
on
the
Kidneys,
An Augusta lady is anxious to obtain
by local applications as they cannot reach
news from the President of the Klondike Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
tem
effectually,
dispels
colds,
head
Company. She had just read a letter from
only one way to cure deafness, and that is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is
him at Seattle, and supposed him to be with aches and fevers and cures habitual
Syrup of Figs is the caused by an inflamed condition of the
the party now on its way to the gold grounds. constipation.
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
President Beane has been quietly filling out only remedy of its kind ever pro
When this tube is inflamed you have a
his duties as City Solicitor, Member of duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed, Deafness is the re
the Water Commission, School Committee ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
sult, and unless the infinmmation can be
man, etc., here in Hallowell, letting Editor its action and truly beneficial in its
taken out and this tube restored to its nor
Jeffrey and others do the gold act in the effects, prepared only from the most
mal condition, hearing will be destroyed
Alaskan country. We learn from an ex healthy and agreeable substances, its
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused by
Catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed
change that Jeffrey’ s party has escaped many excellent qualities commend it
condition of the mucous surfaces.
accidents thus far.
‘Our Chocolate Has the Nam e.”
to all and have made it the most
We will give One Hundind Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
Mr. C. H. Post, of New York, called at the popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50 cannot be cured by Hall s Catarrh Cure.
Reg ister office this week. Mr. Post repre
Send for circulars; free.
sents F. W. Devoe & Co., the oldest and cent bottles by all leading drug
F. J. CHENEY 6: CO., Toledo, O.
gists.
Any
reliable
druggist
who
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
largest paint concern iu the United States.
Hall’ s Family Pills are the best.
Some idea of the immense business done by may not have it on hand will pro
Try some o f our SPECIAL Mixture at

S a tte -U k e

SCHOOL SUPPLIES A T LOW PRICES

One of the Finest Lines of Confectionery in
the city.
Try some.

STO>M «&AN DEI1 SON,
Agents American Express Company

Ayers Fancy A Ribbons,
WE HAVE SOME VERY PRETTY PATTERNS OF

POWDER

A b s o lu te ly Pur©

ROYAL BAKING POWDER C O ., NEW YORK.

-Socot dFtotes.
The Q. L. C.’ s will hold their next meet
ing with Miss Lulu Clary Saturday evening.
Mr. H. O. Hawes was in Jonesport Satur
day last, installing the officers-eleet of the
Eastern Star Chapter.
Mr. C. E. Brann, clerk of the school
board, has been at work this week taking
the school census.
The paper-hangers were at work last week
in Mr. E. K. Bacon’ s barberingestablishment,
repapering the walls and ceiling. The
rooms are handsome.
The R e g i s t e r is under obligations to
Congressman Burleigh for a copy of the full
report of the naval court of inquiry upon
the destruction of the United States battle
ship Maine.
The Electric Road is sure of its season’ s
supply of coal—the three-master John D.
Paige arrived Tuesday with 551 tons of soft
coal for the power house.
The Journal reports that the ice in the
Kennebec-Maine houses is found to be
practically worthless for shipment,! that the
building will be razed, and the wind and
weather allowed to remove the ice.
Mr. Franklin Morton, of Baltimore,
sends this week a check for five dollars to be
devoted to the work of the Improvement
Society. Mr. Morton has expressed a like
interest before. If home beople could give
with equal liberality, the society would do a
large amount of needed work.
Mr. John R. Boardroan has accepted the
y tendered umi
-ae oout.ii
.gat'or.d church and parish, and will
upon his duties July 1.
,e majority of the school flags were
.ing in honor of Patriots’ Day. One
otle flagman swung out the standard as a
declaration of war on the Spaniards.
Came and see our men’ s boys’ and youths'
“ Ueantripem” Oil Grains at 147 Water
street, Hallowell.
A t the business meeting of the Maine
Conference Wednesday morning, the Con
ference officials were chosen. In the list
we note the name of Rev. Ch. F. Parsons,
as statistical secretary.
The “ Maine Celitral” has recently adopted
a new magazine form. The April number
is particula'-'y neat. A picturesque sketch
of the Maine coast is given by nolman D.
Waldron.
Sanborn Lodge, No. 93, I. O. O. F.,
Albert Grinned, Noble Grand, will attend
divine service at the South Congregational
church Sunday morning next, in recognition
of the 78th anniversary of the founding of
Odd Fellowship. Prof. Ropes, of Bangor,
will preach, and is sure to interest ad who
hear him.
Mr. Geo. H. Ordway has been partly
incapacited from work for a few days, with
an attack of rheumatism, but is now ready
for business and repair work as usual.
The exchanges report that four of the
Spaniards employed at the quarries have
taken out naturalization papers—or have
filed their intention to become citizens.
It is asserted that thev are ready to take up
arms for this country.
West Gardiner has two school superin
tendents on its hands. One was elected at
town meeting, the other by the School
Committee. Both are on duty. Hallowed
was differently situated, and for a few days
was without this officer.
The Martin A. Gilman farm on the
Quarry Hill road, was sold Monday last to
Mr. Isaac Bolt, a quarryman who has been
in the employ of the company for 10 years.
Mr. Bolt will shortly make it his home.
The sale was effected by Wallace H.
Perry.
C. II. Nason, the Augusta (Clothier, has
an announcement of interest in this issue—
relating to Clay Worsted Suits, at $7.98, and
all-wool Trousers at $2.50.
N o

R oom

fo r

D ou b t.

Proof, yes overw helm ing proof can
be furnished of the excellent curative
qualities o f Dr. p u ll’ s Cough Syrup.
“ I caught a cold which led to a cough
and pain in the chest, (pneumonia?) I
bought Dr. B u ll’ s Cough Syrup, and
after taking one bottle of it, the cough
began to disappear; when I finished
taking trhe second bottle I was cured.
Gustav Thurmaster, 49 Hickory St.,
Cleveland.O.” Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup
costs but 25 cents. Take only P a li’s.

Sarsaparilla

B l a c k and. W h i t e S i lk L a c e ; O r ie n t a l
L a c e in "W h ite a n d B n t t e r C o lo r ;
T o r c h o n a n d V a le n c ie n n e s L a c e .
-Adso a n ic e a s s o r t m e n t o f ~Veilin2:s.

LUNT & BRANN,

164 W a ter St., H a llo w e ll, Me.

B E O N TH E L O O K O U T F O R

Our D isplay of Bright, fresh Fruit
Made fverp Saturday
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CONTRACTOR FOR

General G Building tr Work,
Is ready to furnish estimates on all Jobs, large or small.

Winthrop Street, near Water. - Hallowell, Me.

The Hallowell Bakery.

ENTIRE WHEAT BREAD,
HOT BROWN BREAD and BEANS
Ready Every SATURDAY .Morpi

SAM ’ L HAYJES, P rop ’r.

“JUST BEFORE THE BATTLE” SALE

A little clea rin g ou t o f Small Choice Lots o f
Shoes that we can’t du plicate this season.
12 pairs Ladies Lace Boots, cloth top,
$ 1.39
12 pairs Ladies Lace Shoes? ox blood shade,
1.29
73 pairs Ladies Kid Button and Polish,
1.39
46 pairs Ladies Kid Button and Polish,
1.29
43r pairs Ladies Kid Button and Polish,
.97
Our line of Ladies Kid Button and Lace Boots that formerly
sold for $3.00 we have reduced to $ 2 .5 0 , all goods marked
in plain figures.
______

HUB SHOE STORE,

125 WATER STREET,

-

-

GARDINER, MAINE

A LARGE LINE OF

Spring Suits and Ovecroats.

is the tim e to buy
Always Fresh and flew, N ow Assortm
ent remains

w hile the
Good.

ALDRICH & SMITH’S

B. & 0. Chocolates C a ll a n d S e e th e TSTew S t y l e s in
Hats, Caps and
and Bonbons.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.

"Sublime * Chocolates. n A Good Line of MACKINTOSHES Always on Hand.

this firm may be gained from the fact that
one Railroad Company alone used over
19,500 gallons of their paint last year; the
original orders of which were shown us by
Mr. Post. C. L. Spaulding is the agent for
this paint in Hallowell.

cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, C A L

tXMMUM. xv

u«uw

2 9 c a F o u n d ..

P IS O ’ S CUR
LURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.

STONE & ANDERSON,

Best Cough Syrup. Tast es Good. Use
in time. Sold bv druggists.

i Bes<

T IO N

^

Corner Central and Water Streets

D . W . B O W IE ,

Open Evenings.

HALLOW ELL, ME.

HALLO W ELL R E G IS T l {— SATU RD AY, A P R IL 23, 1898.
T liVIPERANCE c o l u m n .

FAVORITE POEMS.

STATE HEADQUARTERS:

Back in ’6 i.

150 Free Street, Portland.
NATIONAL OFFICERS
Acting President, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Portland, Me.
Cor. Secretary, Mrs. Katherine L. Stevenson.
Office: The Temple, Chicago, 111.
Rec. Secretary, Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, Portland, Me.
Ass’ tR ec. Secretary, Mrs. Clara C. Hoffman,
Kansas City, Mo,
Treasurer, Mrs. Helen M. Barker, Office :
The Temple, Chicago, 111
CITY OFFICERS.
President,
Mr s . C. F. P a r s o n s
Secretary and Treasurer,
Mr s . W. H. P e r r y
Meetings: The first and third Thursdays in each
month.
4 ^ T h e Reform Club and Gospel Temperance meet
ings are held every Sunday afternoon at five o’ clock in
different vestries in town.

This talk of war we’ re havin’ now reminds
me of fun
Some of us thought that war would be, back
there in ’ 61;
The woods were full of fellers then who
hollered day and night,
And tried to make the folks believe they
fairly ached to fight,
But when good Father Abraham sent out
his call for men,
The fellows that had screeched before were
mighty quiet then.

I never heard of Grant or Meade or Sheridan
before
The time arrived for men to act—till streams
were red with gore;
I never heard of any of the men who rose to
fame
Conducted by the Ladies of the W. C. T. U.
Through gallant fightin’ then, until the time
for action came!—
I guess the Shermans and the Grants had
The Depot Matron.
nothing much to say
“ Those are people you must keep Before the day had come for men to plunge
into the fray!

your eyes on ,” said a railway official to
the newly-arrived matron, almost under
his Itreath.
They were a forbidding-looking coup
le, a man and a woman. Presently the
woman left her companion and pro
ceeded to meet the passengers o f the in
coming train.
The depot matron saw her go up to a
young girl traveling alone, put on a
bland smile, and say,
“ Excuse me. I f you are looking for
a position in the city I shall be glad to
help you find one. I have several on
my list you could select fr o m .”
Not having yet donned her railway
badge, the matron was not recognizable
as such. But she told the girl simply
what her office was, and invited her to
come and rest in her waiting-room and
she would fetch her a cup o f hot coffee,
for it was the early morning train.
The bland smile was gone from the
suspicious-looking woman’s face. She
looked daggers at the matron, but de
camped. She knew her trap had been
set in vain.
One morning after she had procured
her badge— “ R. R. m atron,'’ worked in
red letters on dark blue— the conductor
o f the same early train said to her sig
nificantly, “ you would better look after
that young girl,’’ pointing to one in short
dresses, fresh and nice-looking, “ She
is alone!”
She was not alone, however, fo r there
was a man at her elbow with whom she
was conversing.
“ This wav to the ladies’ room ,” the
matron sai to her, “ You must be tired
after your Ion*, journey.”
“ No, than! you, not at ati I *

Now there was Ebenezer Webb, who lived
in our tow n;
I tell you he knew how to put the worst
rebellion dow n!
For months and months before the time to
shoulder muskets came
He fairly howled for war, and swore his soul
was all aflame;
But when that dismal day arrived that men
were called to go,
The folks were shocked to hear that Eb had
lost his little toe.
My Cousin Cyrus, too, was fierce before the
war began;
He ripped and tore and carried on just like
a crazy man;
He’ d hang around the grocery store and tell
what he would do
If he was in Abe Lincoln’ s place—and folks
believed him, too,
And cheered the things he said, until the
time for action came—
Then, by the great Jeruslia, Cy pretended
he was lame.
The only man from our town who won a
pair of stars
Was Henry Gray, who never claimed to be a
Son of Mars;
He’ d merely stood around, without a war
like word to say,
But when they wanted men to fight, he
boldly marched away!
I have to smile when I recall some howlin’
that was done
Before the guns began to belch, back there
in ’ 61!

•••.#•V-V• ■

“ The yot g la d
“ Is the gentleman a friend o f yours,
then ?”
“ Yes— no— yes,” came the doubtful
answer, “ I met him on the train.”
“ The young lady must come with me”
was said firmly to the man. “ She is un
der the protection o f the railroad com
pany, and I am here to care for her.”
Quite a little discussion followed be
fore the man chose to relinquish his care
o f the girl, the matron saying if he did
not do so she wdhld have to call in one
o f the officials.
Months after this the matron had a
letter from a lady, thanking her for her
kind care o f this girl, believing she had
saved her from what might have proved
serious trouble.
It is incredible how many girls travel
alone and arrive in our cities friendless,
not knowing where to go, and havingno money with them. T o them the ma
tron is a friend in need, keeping them
with her until she has found suitable
places fo r them.
“ And is it only young girls you look
after?” I asked our own particular
Depot Matron one day.
“ Oh, dear, no! It seems to me that
my work is las much for the old people
as for the young. Sometimes an old
lady will come off a long-distance train,
carryiug a lot o f packages, and with
such tottering steps, you’d think she
must fall. I carry her things for her,
bring her into my room to rest, while I
fetch her a cup o f hot tea, so that when
refreshed she is better able to go on to
her destination!”
“ Such people ought not to travel
alon e!” I remarked.
“ Not so bad as the little bits o f child
ren that are sent abroad just as often.
I think I have as much pity, too, for an
emigrant’s family sometimes as for any
o f our travelers. Their very last cent
will have gone on their railroad ticket,
and when their basket o f food is gone,
they have nothing left to buy more. I
had a family'through the other day, and
the woman was then sick (I believe
through fasting) with a babe in her
arms, and two or three more clinging to
her. It was more that time than I
could manage fo r , and I had to collect
subscriptions among my friends to send
them on their way into the country. The
railroad company is always very kind
in helping a bad case like that.”
The Woman’s Christian Temperance
Union has in many cities taken the initiatative in placing these matrons at the
depots.— Louise A ’Hm uty Nash, in The
Advance.

»

A ll th e p o e try, a ll th e
rom an ce, a ll th a t is id eal
in th e w id e, w id e w orld ,
is bou n d u p in th at one
w ord :
“ M o th e r
h o o d .”
A w o
m a n ’s g re a te st
h a p p in e s s , h e r
g re a te st d u ty and
h e r g re a te st p r iv 
ile g e is to becom e
th e m o th e r o f a
h e a lth y , h a p p y
child.
U n to ld
th o u san d s o f w o 
m en fa ll sh o rt o f
th is b e ca u se o f
w e a k n e s s and dis4 3
ease o f th e ir w o 
m a n ly - s e lv e s .
E ith e r th e y liv e c h ild le s s
liv e s, or for a b r ie f sp e ll are th e m o th e rs
o f p u n y, s ic k ly ch ild re n th a t b rin g th em
o n ly pain , and le a v e th em o n ly sorrow .
T h e w om an w h o su ffers from w e a k n ess
and d ise ase o f th e d is tin c tly fe m in in e or
ga n s is certain to b eco m e an in v a lid . N o
w om an can su ffer in th is w a y and b e a
h e a lth y , h a p p y , a m ia b le w ife and a c o m p e 
te n t m other.
T r o u b le s o f th is n atu re sap
th e stren gth , ra ck th e n e rve s, p a in t lin e s o f
su fferin g upon th e face, d e s tro y th e tem p er,
m ak e th e on ce b rig h t e y e s d u ll an d th e on ce ,
a c tiv e b rain slu g g ish , and tran sform a v iv a 
cio u s w om an in to a w e a k , s ic k ly , in v a lid .
T h is is a ll w ron g. It is a ll u n n e ce ssa ry.
Dr. P ie rc e ’s F a v o rite P rescrip tio n is a m ar
v e lo u s m ed icin e for a ilin g w om en . It acts
d ire c tly on th e d e lica te and im p orta n t
org an s th at b ear th e b u rd e n s o f m ate rn 
it y and m a k es th em stro n g and h e a lth y .
It a lla y s in flam m ation , h e a ls u lcera tio n ,
so o th es p ain and to n e s and b u ild s u p th e
n erves. It b a n ish e s th e d isco m fo rts o f th e
e x p e c ta n t m on th s and m a k e s b a b y ’s c o m 
in g e a s y a nd a lm ost p a in le ss. It gu aran te e s
th e little n e w -co m e r’ s h e a lth an d an a m p le
su p p ly o f n o u rish m en t.
T h o u sa n d s o f
w om en h av e te stifie d to its m a rv e lo u s m er
its. A n h o n est d ea le r w ill n ot e n d e a v o r to
su b stitu te som e in fe rio r p re p a ra tio n for th e
sa k e o f an e x tra little se lfish profit.

S t e a in

C arp et

D, F. SOMES & CO.
Take pleas re in announcing that they
haveopcned tie STEAM CARPET CLEAN
ING WORK? and respectfully solicit the
patronage of t 3 public.
f

( caned

Arrangement of Trains in Effect
November iO, 1807.

A nd we have an abundance of NEW,
DESIRABLE GOODS, sellin g at Upto-d a te Prices.

C e a n in g .

Carpets

Maine Central Railroad.

A NEW ORDER OF THINGS !

Until further notice trains will leave Kallowell as fol
lows :
G o in g W e s t —6.35 A. M. for Lewiston, Farmington, Phillips, Rockland. Portlf-nd, Boston. Montreal
and Chicago; 10.10 A. M for Lewiston, Farmington,
Phillips, Rangeley, Bath, Rockland, Portland, Boston,
Montreal and Toronto; 3.41 P. M. for Lewiston, Bath,
Portland and Boston; *11.07 P. M. night Pullman for
Lewiston. Bath, Portland and Boston. Sundays only,
11.40 A. M.
G o in g H ast—* 1.35 A. M . night Pullman for Skow
hegan, Belfast, Dexter, Dover. Foxcroft, Greenville
Bangor, Bucksport, Par Harbor, Aroostook County, St.
Stephen, St. John ; 9.03 A JV1. for Waterville Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor; 9.10 A. M. Sundays only to Bnngor;
1.08 P. M. for Waterville, Bangor, Bar Harbor, Vanceboro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock and St. John; 2.48
P. M. Sundays only for Bangor; 3.30 P. M. for Skow-*
|liegan, Belfast, Dexter, Dover, Foxcroft, Greenville,
Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag; 7.15 P. M. for
Augusta and Waterville.
The mid day express train foi points West leaves
10.10 A. M. runs every day.
The Night Pullman Trains run each way every night
Sundays included, connecting for Lewiston, and Bath,
but not to Skowlicgan, on Monday mornings
Belfast Dexter, or beyond Bangor, on Sunday morn
ings.

Three well-stocked Stores,

We have

and are confident we can fill orders lor

and Returned

P r o m p tly .
PRICES:
lgrains, 2c. a yard; Brussels.
4c., Velvets 3c. Rugs 3c., to $1.00 each.

FINE GROCERIES, CANNED GOODS
MEATS. PROVISIONS. &c. &c..

Bargains in New and Second
hand Furniture.

5

THE

As promptly and satisfactorily as any
Grocery Store on the river.

RE L IA B L E
BLUE

A C CO M M OD A T1 ON T R A I N s.

L O O K IN ON US O F T E N .

S IM

M

O

N N

A

S - ^ r i- C L ^ I t l N K ,

PERLEY BLOCK, HALLOWELL.

ARE

GARDEN. FIELD and FLOWER SEEDS.

THE

In m ost h e a lth y fa m ilie s y o u w ill fin d
Dr. P ie rc e ’ s C om m on S e n se M e d ica l A d 
viser.
F o r a p a p e r-co ve red c o p y sen d 21
on e-cen t stam ps, to cover mailing only.
C lo th b ou n d 31 stam ps. A d d re ss Dr. R. V .
P ierce, B uffalo. N . Y .

F. M. H AYES & SON,

H ER D S GRASS,

N A S T U R T IO N S E E D A N D S W E E T P E A

S OLD BY

J. W.

>CHU

Cut

“ CREAM
PEAS.

B R A D L E L Y ’ S X . L .,
TOES

&

B Y T H E OZ.

B R A D L E Y ’S

B R O S .’ S U C C E S S A N D

e r s

G.

CORN

PH OSPH ATE,

S P E C IA L PH O SPH ATES.

-A_.

C O L E .

W oodwarl & Davenport’s

W e desire to thank our Friends for their Liberal Patronage during the
past year, and hope for a continuance of the same in the Future. By giving
close attention to business and studying the wants of our customers, we aie
now able to give you selection from an entirely NEW and FRESH SI OIK

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CO.

He loveth always, faileth never,
So rest on him to-day, forever!
— F. R. Havergal.
“ One taper lights a thousand, yet doth beam
No dimmer, giving all, but losing naught.
These two things have I known and this
beside:
Fire kindled by a fainting flame, which died
That self-same moment. Lord, my flame
burns low.
Great fires are kindled by a single spark.
Let my poor taper lighten some whose glow
Shall bless the world when I am cold and
dark.”

Takes pleasure in announcing that
he has bought out the Fish Market
conducted by

Fancy and Staple Groceries,/Vegetables, Fruits and Confec
tionery. No oid shop worn stock in ouri store...................
We carry F re s h aud Salt Pork, Hams, Sausage, etc.
To old customers we say: “ Come again.
To new customers we extend a
cordial invitation to make our store your headquarters.
Very truly yours,
aprl98

A . G r in n e ll cfc C o .
»Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all 1

Are you Studying Economy in Houehola
«

«

Expenses?

I f so, consult

»

»

CLARY & QUINN, Leading Grocers,

fent bur ncssconducted for M o d e r a t e F e e s .
j C u r O f f i c e i s O p p o s i t e U. S . P a t e n t O ffi ce

land we can see ure patent in less time than those J
Washington.
J
_ Send model, drawing o r photo., with descrip-j
>tion.
W e advise, if patentable or not, free o f j
{charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A P a m p h l e t , “ How to Obtain Patents,” with}
>cost o f same in the U S. and foreign countries J
Jsent free.
Address,

Jremote from

iC .A .S N O W & C O .i
O p p . P a t e n t O f f i c e , W a s h i n g t o n , D. C.

WHO W ILL QUOTE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES ON

h. N.
M EATS, Beef, Fork, Lamb, Veal, Poultry, Tripe and Sausage.
VE G ETAB LES and F R U IT , Beans, Peas, Potatoes, etc., Apples,
Oranges. Lemons, etc.
FLO U R and, Farinaceous Goods.
SUGARS, Granulated, Brown,
Powdered and Loaf. TEA , C O FF E E , COCOA and SP IC E S.

MARKET,”
'
7

WATER STREET.

lian96

Carriage « Building,
Horse Shoeing
and Jobbing.

Ha l l o w e l l ,
1$g W 'p ^ I 'filF r ,.P i.C Y * '!) YOUNG SEN, w hose education has been
finished in P u b lic Schools, Academ ies and C olleges,
to write for pu blication s explaining our courses of
study. r.»'>fckoepi.ng, Banking, Penm anship, Stenography, T y p e
writing', V
•vuphy and Preparatory Departments. If you w ant a
position and are v i l ling to study, send five tw o-eent stamps for five easy lessons
(by m ail) in S im p lified P h o n e t i c S h o r th a n d to

Request for Bids.

$ 1.50

R E A L

E ST A T E

N ew Y o rk
Oi*

T.ll<

B u s in e s s

Institute
81 E. 125th St., New York.
The most celebrated Practical Schools i i America. W e train for practical work
and obtain salaried positions for all worthy graduates of our Business and
Shorthand Courses. W e offer
rt* E

H

m / I fo r ,irs t in fo rm a tio n o f a v a c a n c y fo r a B o o k k e e p e r, S ten ographer,
C lerk o r T elegrap h O p e ra to r, w h i c h w e s u cce s sfu lly fill. C om petent
■ w* a ssista n ts su p p lier n> b u sin e ss h ou ses w ith o u t ch arge. T hou sands of
te stim o n ia ls fro m B an k ers, M erch a n ts and p ro m in e n t pa tron s e v e ry w h e re .
S iu d en ts ehter
a n y t im e . N o v a ca tion s. E x p e n s e s m o d e ra te . R a i l r o a d F a r e P a i d . A d d re ss (mention this
em

-»

-

-

M

a in e

NEW A FRESH GOODS
Florida Oranges and Messina
Lemons.
New Nuts of all kinds, and Can
dies.
Evaporated Pears , Peaches, Apri
cots and Prunes.
Choice New California Raisins of
all grades.
Canned Fruits and Vegetables of
all kinds, also Canned Meats,
Lobster ana Salmon.
Jeltie.f, Preserves, Jams, and
Pickles.
Our general stock is full and complete, meeting every
want in our line. With tin1 compliments o f the season,
Ever faithful to the Public,

H. TOBEY,

C L E M E N T C. G A I N E S , P r e s id e n t, P o u g h k e e p s ie , N . Y .

107 Water St., Hallowell, Me

.C. T I T C O M
A

W H E N YOTJ B U Y

Coal
BUY OF

Leigh & Wingate,

B ,

DENTIST,
Uor. Water and Bridge Sts., Augusta
Agent fo r the V ictor Bicycle,
julv 1 97

[LI

Savings Institution.
E. Row

ell

(H . K . B

President.
ak er

,

Treasurer.

C iia s . H. D u d l e y , A ssL Treas

DEALERS IN COAL FOR HALLOWELL AND AUGUSTAW eigh t and Q u ality G uaranteed.

.

• We call attention.tojour

FOR S A L E !

HD K . B H K 6 R .

S t ., NEAR WATER.

OPEN LETTER TO ALL PEOPLE

;?aper),

N ovi,97

n

Horse Shoeing and Jobbing prompt
ly attended to.
W lN T H R O P

COMMENCING

Steamer will lea
Augusta at 1.30, Hallowell at
2, Gardiner, 3, Richmond, 4.25 and Bath nt 6 o'clock,
for Boston, on Tue d ivs. Thursdays and Saturdays.
RETURNING w.'il leave Boston Monday, Wednesday
and Friday eveninus at 6 o'clock for all landings on the
Kennebec river.
Direct connect ic, made at Bath for Boothbay and
Wiscasset upon a . il of Boston steamers.
Wanted to be Called.
Freight taken a i w rates, handled carefully aud de
Bids are asked for the following work to be done in livered at; destina: u promptly.
Steamers are staunch, commodious and in every way
The Park avenue trolly line in the Hallowell, Kennebec County, Maine. Work to be begun, suited to the-comfort and safety of the passengers.
on demand after May 15 next, at the discretion o f the
E A -R E S
city o f Rochester, says the Youth’s Water Commissioners.
AUGUSTA,
1. To lay about 18,000 feet of 6 inch water pipe.
Companion, is crossed by three consecu
HALLOWELL,
2. To lay about 6000 feet of 8 inch water pipe.
GARDINER,
tive streets which bear masculine sur 3. To lay about 1500 feet o f 12 inch water pipe.
RICHMOND,
$1.25
names. An Irishman with a carpet
BATH,
4. To set gates.
$ 1.00
5. To set hydrants.
bag entered one o f the cars the other
JAS. B. DRAKE, President.
6. To excavate rock.
day, and sat down gingerly near the AVoik to be done under the following specifications. C. A. Cole , Agent, Hallowell.
door. Four or five other men com Pipe, gates, hydrants, jute and lead to be delivered
pleted the list o f passengers. The car contractor f. o. b. wharf or cars at Hallowell.
Contractor to haul and lay for prices given.
swung around the corner o f Chestnut
Proposals to cover hauling, trenching in earth and
rock, laying and caulking pipe in trench, setting such
street.
“ James,” shouted the conductor. A gates and hydrants as may be needed and the back
filling of material excavated. Cover to top of pipes in
About forty acres of land near the West
man signalled him, the car stopped streets to be not less than five feet, in fields and grass
end of Central nt., formerly owned by Arno
and the man alighted. A half-minute land not less than three feet.
Little; price $4<)0.
. Contractor to repair all leaky joints for one year after
afterward the car neared another cross completion oi contract.
A House Lot in Chelsea near the Ferry;
street.
Measuiements for rock to be two and one half feet price $60.
“ William,” announced the conductor. greater in width than nominal diameter of pipe, depth
The South ha if of the Dearborn house on
six inches below bottom of pipe, length actual measure"
Middle St., a large and well-built tenement;
Another man got out. The Irishman’s ment.
price $ 1,000,
Boulders measuring one yard classed as rock.
eyes grew visibly larger.
A Lot of Land in Farmingdale containing
Contractor to give citizens of Hallowell preference on
“ Alexander,” shouted the conductor. all common labor.
about 75 acres, bounded North by an oid
range
way; Easi by the road leading towards
The third man left the car.
Each bid must be accompanied by certified check for
West Gardiner and land of Longfellow;
chairman.
When it had started on the Irishman $590 payable to Benf Tenney
....
,
South by land o f S- iG. Bucknam,
and
West
Guarantee to be furnished for workmanlike jo b . Con- i . „ , i , „ rr t
,
’
,, .
j
wu j by the L. J. Davis ,place,
with a small
house ,
arose, and approached the conductor.
tract to be sucured by bond approved by the Commis
and a good barn, cuts twelve tons of hay; i
“ Oi want to git out at A vnoo B ,” he sioners.
never failing spring of water four rods from
Right
to
reject
any
and
all
bids
reserved.
said. “ Me foorsht name is Michael.”
the house. Nrar school-house, plenty of
All bids to be sealed and addressed ‘ ‘Hallowell Water wood.
Commissioners,” Hallowell, Maine, and to be received
Apply l.o
Luxuriant hair, of uniform color is a before 8 o’clock p. m., April 30, ’ 98.
beautiful head-covering for either sex, and } Further information furnished on request.
may be secured by using Hall’ s Vegetable !
FRED EMERY BEANE,
Sicilian Hair Renewer.
Clerk Hallowell Water Commissioners.
Hallowell, Doc. 10. 1897.

Stackpole,

•Jiggers, Farm aud Express Wag
ons and Sleds made to order at
short notice.

CANNED GOODS, CRACKER S, T A B L E SA UCES, etc .

S p rin g A r r a n g e m e n t .

Thnrsflay, April
21, 1898.

CARTER,

113 Water Street,
Hallowell, Me.

C A R D EM AAID V E G E T A B L E S E E D S ,

That phrase, “ in the nick of time,” has
become current to express the very acme of
timeliness. Timely to many a sufferer from
diseases rooting in the blood, has been the
help and healing of Ayer’ s Sarsaparilla; a
hand outstretched to save; a reprieve from
death at the eleventh hour. Send for Ayer’ s
Curebook and read the “ story of cures told
by the cured.” This book contains 100
pages, thirteen half-tone portraits, and is
bound in Royal Holland. Sent free on re
quest, by J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

E m ery

Dry and Smoked Fish,

of all kinds or

3TripsperWnek “ HALLOWELL

“ The Nick of Time.”

L.

Fresh Fish, Clams, Oysters,

JEWELRY STORE,

BO STO N .

F ran k

and respectfully solicits the contin
ued patronage of all customers of the
old firm.

A L A R M

# 1.00.

North End Fish Market

BUCKNAM A

A Letter to the Public.

Do not Jversleap'

eLO C K S,

tantly on sale in Hallowell at the
jan l, ’98]

B R A D L P iY ’S E U R E K A S E E D IN G D O W N ,
L IS T O N

c o il

II. TO B E Y.

B R A D L E Y ’ S C O M P L E T E F O R P O T A  ((

VEGETABLES,

B R E A D S /’

Also the “ Franklin M ills’ ’ Bread

F E R T IL IZ E R S .

e. WOOD,

F

Sevigne” and ‘ Domestic

Our goods are
store of

A good story has been copied in the
papers from La France dn Nord about
a Cossack, ignorant o f the French lan
guage and equally ignorant o f fear,
who was hired at Moscow by the liontamer, Pezon, to clean the cages o f his
wild beasts. Their understanding or
—S. E. Kiser.
misunderstanding was arranged by
means o f gestures and dumb show, as
Isn't It Awful?
For all occasions.
that unfortunate Tow er o f Babel hin
dered intelligible speech between the
There is a little maiden
Who has an awful time;
Frenchman and the Cossack; and Pezon Flow ers for I 'u n erals furnished at
She has to hurry awfully
short notice .
thought the man thoroughly understood
To get to school at nine.
what
he
had
to
do.
She has an awful teacher;
Society E m b h - rns a Specialty.
The next morning the Tartar began
Her tasks are awful hard;
Her playmates are all awful rough
I have the
age >:y for the best
his new* duties by entering, with bucket,
When playing in the yaid.
sponge and broom, not the cage o f a Flori.- .s in IV faine and M a ssach u 
She has an awful kitty,
tamo beast as his master had done, s e t t s .
Who often showed her claws;
A dog who jumps upon her dress,
hut o f a splendid untamed tiger, which
With awful muddy paws.
lay asleep on the floor. The f i e r r '
k
niuud awoke and fixed his eyes up
Maine
> cftlr
. .ocei ded
such awte!
toes.
is large sponge, and, untemiied, to
e has two little brothers,
approach the tiger. A t this moment
And they are awfui boys,
IV/,on appeared upon the scene, and
With their awful drums and trumpets
When you c n get one of the best
They make an awful noise.
was struck with horror. Any sound
Do come, I pray thee, common sense,
or motion on his part would intensify
Come and this maid defend;
the danger o f the situation, by rousing
Or else, I fear, her awful life
the beast to fu ry : so he quietly waited
Will have an awful end.
—Toronto Globe. till the need should arise to rush to the
man’ s assistance.
And Warrax ted, for
The moujik, sponge in hand, ap
He who hath led will lead
ja n l 98
All through the wilderness;
proached the animal, and, perfectly
He who hath fed will feed;
fearles, proceeded to rub him down, as
He who hath blessed will bless;
He who hath heard thy cry
if lie had been a horse or a d og ; while
Will never close his ear;
the tiger, apparently delighted by the
He who hath marked thy faintest sigh
application o f cold water, rolled over on
Will not forget thy tear;
its hack, stretched out his paws, and
He lovetli always, faileth never,
purring, offered every part o f its body
So rest on him to-day, forever!
to the Cossack, who washed him as Opposite Etvns Hotel, Gardiner
He who hath made thee nigh
complacently as a mother bathes her
Will draw thee nearer still;
infant. Then he left the cage, and
He who hath given the first supply
Will satisfy and fill;
would have repealed the hazardous
o r
He who hath given thee grace
experiment upon another savage o f the
Yet more and more send;
desert had not Pezon drawn him off
He who hatli set thee in the race
with difficulty.— LippincotVs
Will speed thee to the end;

f lo w

Manufacture the famous

R ED TOP, A L S IK E C LO V E R ,

N E W Y O R K & W H IT E C LO V E R , CO RN , B E A N S,

Washing the Tiger.

THE AUGUSTA BAKERS,
fi

13EST.

P .M ,

P .M .

A .M -

STOVES

“ I took Dr. P ierce’s Favorite Prescription
previous to con fin em en t,” w rites Mrs. Corda
Culpepper, o f T anks? Cottle Co., Texas, “ and
never did so well in m y life. It is on ly tw o
w eeks and 1 am able to d o m y w o r k .”

1
1 10
1 20
1 25

6 20
6 30
6 44
6 50

Augusta, leave
8 7 2 00 6 10
8 0 2 06 6 16
Hallowell,
8 18 2 20 6 27
Gardiner,
8 25 2 30 6 35
So. Gardiner, arrive
* Runs daily, Sundays included.
Z Runs Sundays only.
GEO. F. EVANS, Gen’ l Manager
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’ l Passenger & Ticket Agent.
Nov. 10, 1897.
octl,97

FLAM E

OIL

P.M.
4 35
4 45
4 59
5 05

P .M .

A.M.

So. Gardiner, leave
Gardiner,
Hallowell,
Augusta, arrive

Office of the Northern National
Bank.
july!97

